On October 5, 2017 DJUSD Board passed the World Language Motion. The objectives of this motion is to (1) review the current programs and (2) provide recommendations for how the District can further improve the programs consistent with the District’s objective of providing a 21st Century education for all students.

The Advisory Committee will examine the following:

- Current barriers to student participation
- Current funding support, predicted funding support needed for committee-proposed options, future funding opportunities and cost neutral opportunities
- Additional immersion opportunities
- Potential collaboration with community groups, local community colleges, and UCD
- The District’s existing program in light of high school graduation requirements along with UC and CSU language requirements
- Innovative programs offered by other school districts

The Advisory Committee will not take an advocacy position for any individual language but will be fact-finding group that will strive to provide a roadmap for improving the District’s World Language Program and recommend a framework for future development of a robust and diverse program.

Membership will consist of a Chair who is a district employee appointed by the superintendent. The Chair will accept applications and determine the make-up of the rest of the committee with Board input. The Committee will consist of no more than 20 members.

The Committee will complete work within 12 months and present results to the Board.
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